Throughout nature, self-assembly gives rise to functional supramolecular biomaterials that can perform complex tasks with extraordinary efficiency and specificity. Inspired by these examples, self-assembly is increasingly used to fabricate synthetic supramolecular biomaterials for diverse applications in biomedicine and biotechnology. Peptides are particularly attractive as building blocks for these materials because they are based on naturally derived amino acids that are biocompatible and biodegradable; they can be synthesized using scalable and cost-effective methods, and their sequence can be tailored to encode formation of diverse architectures. To endow synthetic supramolecular biomaterials with functional capabilities, it is now commonplace to conjugate self-assembling building blocks to molecules having a desired functional property, such as selective recognition of a cell surface receptor or soluble protein, antigenicity, or enzymatic activity. This review surveys recent advances in using self-assembling peptides as handles to incorporate biologically active molecules into supramolecular biomaterials. Particular emphasis is placed on examples of functional nanofibers, nanovesicles, and other nano-scale structures that are fabricated by linking self-assembling peptides to proteins and carbohydrates. Collectively, this review highlights the enormous potential of these approaches to create supramolecular biomaterials with sophisticated functional capabilities that can be finely tuned to meet the needs of downstream applications.
Introduction
Organization of individual molecules into a higher-ordered supramolecular structure, normally referred to as "self-assembly" [1] , is a hallmark of living systems that is increasingly being used to fabricate synthetic biomaterials [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Self-assembly is mediated by weak physical interactions between molecules, including hydrogen bonds, ionic bonds, hydrophobic interactions, and van der Waals interactions [8, 9] . The accumulation of these weak interactions results in a stable ordered supramolecular structure [10] , as witnessed through DNA hybridization and protein folding. This supramolecular order can establish unique functional properties. For example, folded proteins can catalyze reactions (e.g., enzymes) or recognize ligands (e.g., transmembrane receptors) with specificity and selectivity that are not seen when the same protein is denatured. Inspired by these natural examples, significant efforts are now focused on designing synthetic molecules, such as peptides, peptoids, oligomers, and polymers that can self-assemble into nano-scale structures with different morphologies (Figure 1 ) [11] [12] [13] [14] . In turn, synthetic nanoparticles, nanofibers, and nano-vesicles fabricated via self-assembly can be employed as three-dimensional scaffolds, vehicles, and carriers for diverse applications, including drug delivery, tissue engineering, biosensors, stimuli-responsive materials, and vaccine development [12, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
Peptide Assemblies as Scaffolds for Receptor-Binding Ligands
Interactions between cell surface receptors and their cognate ligands are important mediators of many biological processes. Short peptides excised from protein ligands or identified via highthroughput screens can often mimic the function of the native protein ligands. For example, the arginine-glycine-aspartic acid (RGD) peptide found in many extracellular matrix proteins binds to integrin receptors and can mediate cell adhesion when immobilized onto a biomaterial surface [49] [50] [51] . Inspired by this, peptides such as RGD [52] , YHWYGYTPQNVI (GE11) [53] , and VFDNFVLKK [54] are incorporated into peptide-based nanomaterials to encourage cell adhesion, enable targeted delivery, or stimulate cell differentiation into specific phenotypes through recognition and activation of specific cell surface receptors [11, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] .
One example from Bian and colleagues created a fusion of the N-cadherin mimetic peptide (HAVDI) and the self-assembling KLD peptide (Ac-KLDLKLDLKLDL), referred to as "KLD-Cad", to fabricate self-assembled hydrogels that promote chondrogenesis of human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) [68] . In a second paper, they elucidated the mechanism by which KLD-Cad hydrogels induced chondrogenesis of hMSCs [69] . Specifically, KLD-Cad peptide or KLD-Scr (Ac-AGVIDH GKLDLKLDLKLDL, used here as a negative control) was first mixed with KLD peptide in sterilized phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to obtain precursor solutions. These mixtures were then incubated with hMSC precursor solutions and allowed to incubate at 37 • C for 35 min to form stable self-assembled hydrogels ( Figure 2a ). SEM images of the obtained free-standing hydrogels demonstrated no significant differences in the nanofibrous structure for KLD-Cad or KLD-Scr (Figure 2a ). KLD-Cad-containing hydrogels induced higher chondrogenic gene expression levels ( Figure 2b ) and a greater amount of cartilaginous matrix (Figure 2c ) after 14 days of in vitro culture of hMSCs. Lastly, canonical Wnt signaling was inhibited in cells cultured on KLD-Cad hydrogels but not KLD-Scr hydrogels, suggesting that knockdown of Wnt signaling promoted chondrogenic differentiation of hMSCs. (Figure 2d ). Collectively, these studies highlight the promise of using functional peptide assemblies to control cell phenotype and function by engaging specific cell surface receptors.
Another recent example from Stupp and co-workers [70] reported self-assembled peptide amphiphiles that can activate the tyrosine kinase B (TrkB) receptor on primary cortical neurons by presenting a peptide that mimics brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) protein. The BDNF mimetic peptide was covalently conjugated to a peptide amphiphile (PA) consisting of two glutamic acid residues, two alanine residues, two valine residues, and an alkyl tail of 16 carbons (E 2 PA) via a poly(ethylene glycol) 6 (PEG 6 ) spacer (Figure 3a) . To form nanofibers, the BDNF mimetic PA was mixed with non-modified E 2 PA at 10 mol.% (Figure 3a) . BDNF-mimetic nanofibers activated the TrkB receptor of primary cortical neurons to a similar extent as BDNF protein in vitro. In contrast, nanofibers lacking the BDNF-mimetic peptide, as well as BDNF PA in the unassembled form, did not activate the TrkB receptor (Figure 3b ). After 30 days of in vitro culture, cells treated with BDNF mimetic PA demonstrated enhanced expression of neuronal maturation markers compared to blank PA or linear BDNF PA (Figure 3c ) and comparable electrical activity to cells treated with native BDNF protein ( Figure 3d ). Cortical neurons cultured on BDNF mimetic PA scaffolds demonstrated the highest degree of cell maturation among all of the scaffolds tested (Figure 3e ). An interesting finding reported in this paper was that the BDNF mimetic peptide was only active when it was presented on a self-assembled nanofiber. The authors suggested that this may be due to multivalent presentation of the ligand on the nanofiber which facilitates receptor dimerization similar to native dimeric BDNF. Another recent example from Stupp and co-workers [70] reported self-assembled peptide amphiphiles that can activate the tyrosine kinase B (TrkB) receptor on primary cortical neurons by presenting a peptide that mimics brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) protein. The BDNF mimetic peptide was covalently conjugated to a peptide amphiphile (PA) consisting of two glutamic Figure 2 . KLD-Cad hydrogels that promote chondrogenic differentiation of hMSCs. (a) Schematic depicting encapsulation of human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) in self-assembled KLDCad/KLD-Scr hydrogels (top image). Picture of free-standing KLD-Cad self-assembled hydrogel (bottom left). Representative SEM images of fibrous structure within KLD (bottom middle) and KLD-Cad (bottom right) hydrogels. (b) Quantitative analysis of chondrogenic gene expression by hMSCs cultured in self-assembled peptide hydrogels after 3 and 14 days; hMSCs cultured on KLD-Cad-containing hydrogel showed significantly higher chondrogenic gene expression. (c) Histologic sections showing Type II collagen content in KLD, KLD-Cad, and KLD-Scr hydrogels after 14 days of chondrogenic culture compared to non-chondrogenic KLD hydrogels cultured in basal growth media. A notable higher amount of Type II collagen was observed in KLD-Cad-containing hydrogels compared with other groups. (d) Quantitative analysis of β-catenin and LEF-1 gene expression by hMSCs. Gene expression was significantly inhibited by KLD-Cad hydrogels on day 3. *: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001. Adapted with permission from [69] . Copyright 2017, Elsevier publishing.
PA or linear BDNF PA (Figure 3c ) and comparable electrical activity to cells treated with native BDNF protein (Figure 3d ). Cortical neurons cultured on BDNF mimetic PA scaffolds demonstrated the highest degree of cell maturation among all of the scaffolds tested (Figure 3e ). An interesting finding reported in this paper was that the BDNF mimetic peptide was only active when it was presented on a self-assembled nanofiber. The authors suggested that this may be due to multivalent presentation of the ligand on the nanofiber which facilitates receptor dimerization similar to native dimeric BDNF. . Extended neurites and a homogeneous neuronal network were observed in all gels tested. Furthermore, significantly higher MAP-2 expression was observed for cells cultured on BDNF PA gels or native BDNF + E 2 PA gels when compared to other groups. ( * ) p < 0.05, ( * * ) p < 0.01, and ( * * * ) p < 0.001. Adapted with permission from [70] . Copyright 2018, American Chemical Society publishing.
Moving Beyond Peptides as the Functional Ligand
The preceding section highlighted recent examples of using self-assembled peptide nanofibers as scaffolds to guide cell phenotype and function via presentation of peptide ligands that bind to specific cell surface receptors. This is a rich and active area of research that is well documented in other excellent recent reviews, which we direct interested readers to [29, [71] [72] [73] [74] . Here, we shift our focus toward the increasing use of self-assembling peptides to integrate proteins or carbohydrates into supramolecular biomaterials.
Glycosylated Nanomaterials Fabricated from Carbohydrate-Modified Self-Assembling Peptides
Highly abundant in nature, carbohydrates not only provide an energy source for cell metabolism, they also specifically interact with a broad range of biomolecules, including lectins, growth factors, and other carbohydrates [75, 76] . Binding events involving carbohydrates are often weak, with dissociation constants in the milli-to micromolar range; however, carbohydrate-ligand interactions can be significantly enhanced by multivalency, often referred to as the "glycocluster effect" [77] . Inspired by this, conjugates of carbohydrates and peptides (i.e., "glycopeptides") [78] [79] [80] , as well as carbohydrates and polymers (i.e., "glycopolymers") [81] [82] [83] , began receiving attention as synthetic glycoclusters a few decades ago. With advances in chemistry, as well as increased understanding of lectin-glycan interactions, the focus shifted toward fabricating glycopeptides that selectively bind to specific lectins by tailoring carbohydrate chemistry and physical presentation [84, 85] . For an overview of the synthetic methodologies used to prepare glycopeptides, we direct readers to an excellent review published elsewhere [86] . Here, we survey recent advances in glycosylated nanomaterials fabricated from self-assembling glycopeptides, which are finding increasing use as biomaterials that can regulate cell behavior through interactions with carbohydrate-binding proteins.
One emerging application of glycopeptides is to create nanomaterials that can mediate cell adhesion or activate cell signaling events by interacting with carbohydrate-binding receptors [87] [88] [89] . For example, Guler and co-workers used glycopeptide amphiphiles to fabricate glycosaminoglycan (GAG)-like nanomaterials. The resulting assemblies bound to cluster of differentiation 44 (CD44) receptors and promoted chondrogenic differentiation of MSCs [88] . The same group also created an extracellular matrix (ECM)-mimicking scaffold using glycopeptide amphiphiles, which enhanced MSC adhesion. By altering the presentation of different functional groups, these scaffolds could induce differentiation of MSCs into brown adipocytes [89] . Additionally, they developed a self-assembled mannosylated peptide amphiphile decorated with antigen-mimetic GM3-lactone molecules as the basis for vaccines that target dendritic cells and induce their maturation [87] .
Galectins are a family of soluble carbohydrate-binding proteins that regulate cell behavior in various healthy and pathological processes, such as integrin-mediated cell adhesion and migration [90] , inflammation and its resolution [91] , T-cell activation [92] , and viral infection [93] . Galectins bind to β-galactosides, such as N-acetyllactosamine and related variants found on laminin, type IV collagen, and various cell membrane glycoproteins. Hudalla and co-workers used a peptide self-assembly strategy to develop synthetic glycoclusters that can bind to galectins and inhibit their activity as extracellular signals [94] . Their approach was based on a variant of the β-sheet fibrillizing peptide, QQKFQFQFEQQ (Q11), which has the monosaccharide N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) conjugated to an asparagine residue added at the N-terminus of the peptide. GlcNAc-Q11 assembles into β-sheet nanofibers with similar morphology as Q11 nanofibers (Figure 4a ). GlcNAc groups on the nanofiber can be converted to N-acetyllactosamine (LacNAc) via a glycosyltransferase enzyme in the presence of a sugar donor without disrupting nanofiber formation (Figure 4b ). LacNAc-Q11 nanofibers bound Galectin-1 with higher affinity than GlcNAc-Q11 nanofibers or soluble β-lactose (Figure 4c with similar affinity as LacNAc-Q11 nanofibers but demonstrated no affinity for Galectin-1. One limitation of LacNAc is that it can interact with all members of the galectin family. To create nanofibers that selectively recognize Galectin-3, Hudalla and co-workers adapted their strategy to replace LacNAc on Q11 nanofibers with N,N -diacetyllactosamine (LacDiNAc), a disaccharide that selectively binds to Galectin-3 [95] . LacDiNAc-Q11 nanofibers bound Galectin-3 with similar affinity as LacNAc-Q11 nanofibers but demonstrated no affinity for Galectin-1. LacDiNAc-Q11 nanofibers can inhibit T-cell apoptosis induced by Galectin-3; however, their results demonstrated that serum glycoproteins outcompete Galectin-3 binding to LacDiNAc-Q11 nanofibers, which diminishes their inhibitory activity. Competitive interactions between Galectin-3, serum glycoproteins, and synthetic multivalent glycoclusters may have important implications for developing better Galectin-3 inhibitors.
LacDiNAc-Q11 nanofibers can inhibit T-cell apoptosis induced by
In addition to the carbohydrate type, the density and valency of carbohydrates in a glycocluster can also influence protein binding specificity and affinity. Using GlcNAc-Q11, Hudalla and co-workers studied relationships between lectin binding and carbohydrate display on peptide nanofibers ( Figure 5a ) [96] . Nanofibers with a range of carbohydrate densities and valencies were fabricated by mixing GlcNAc-Q11 and Q11 peptides at different molar ratios. Moderate carbohydrate densities provided optimal binding kinetics and extent of binding for both wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) and Griffonia simplicifolia II (GS II), independent of carbohydrate valency (Figure 5b ). Due to the increased binding kinetics, nanofibers with moderate carbohydrate density inhibited T-cell apoptosis induced by WGA more effectively than nanofibers with high carbohydrate density at equivalent valency ( Figure 5c) . Collectively, these results demonstrated that interactions between self-assembled glycopeptide nanofibers and proteins are dependent on the avidity of carbohydrates rather than the absolute amount. Interestingly, this differs from results observed with glycopolymers and glyconanoparticles, where increased valency typically results in increasing affinity [97] [98] [99] . These findings highlight the benefit of supramolecular systems that allow for carbohydrate type, density, and valency to be easily and systematically varied to identify optimal protein binding characteristics. (left) and co-precipitation assays (right) demonstrate that wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) binds faster to GlcNAc-Q11 and Q11 (1:3 ratio) mixed nanofibers (moderate density) compared to pure GlcNAc-Q11 nanofibers (high density). * represents p < 0.005, Student's t-test. (c) Nanofibers with optimal carbohydrate density inhibited WGA-induced Jurkat T-cell death more effectively than nanofibers with high carbohydrate density. ** represents p < 0.01 and *** represents p < 0.001, Student's t-test. Reproduced from reference [96] with permission from The Royal Society of Chemistry.
Finally, Hudalla and co-workers developed microgels for affinity-controlled release of lectins via desolvation of GlcNAc-Q11 glycopeptide nanofibers (Figure 6a ) [100] . Microgels with different sizes can be prepared by adjusting peptide concentrations (Figure 6b ). Microgels demonstrating tunable release of WGA can be prepared by varying the amount of GlcNAc-Q11 relative to Q11 (Figure 6c ). WGA released from GlcNAc-Q11 microgels was biologically active, as demonstrated by Turbidity (left) and co-precipitation assays (right) demonstrate that wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) binds faster to GlcNAc-Q11 and Q11 (1:3 ratio) mixed nanofibers (moderate density) compared to pure GlcNAc-Q11 nanofibers (high density). * represents p < 0.005, Student's t-test. (c) Nanofibers with optimal carbohydrate density inhibited WGA-induced Jurkat T-cell death more effectively than nanofibers with high carbohydrate density. ** represents p < 0.01 and *** represents p < 0.001, Student's t-test. Reproduced from reference [96] with permission from The Royal Society of Chemistry.
Finally, Hudalla and co-workers developed microgels for affinity-controlled release of lectins via desolvation of GlcNAc-Q11 glycopeptide nanofibers (Figure 6a ) [100] . Microgels with different sizes can be prepared by adjusting peptide concentrations (Figure 6b ). Microgels demonstrating tunable release of WGA can be prepared by varying the amount of GlcNAc-Q11 relative to Q11 (Figure 6c ). WGA released from GlcNAc-Q11 microgels was biologically active, as demonstrated by its ability to induce Jurkat T-cell apoptosis in vitro (Figure 6d ). These results demonstrate the potential to formulate glycopeptide nanofibers into controlled-release vehicles for the delivery of therapeutic lectin payloads. Self-assembling glycopeptide amphiphiles are also finding use as building blocks for supramolecular nanomaterials that can amplify the activity of carbohydrate-binding proteins. For example, Stupp and co-workers designed nanofilaments that present sulfated carbohydrates as biomaterials that can bind to bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2) to amplify its activity during bone regeneration (Figure 7a ) [101] . Specifically, they used the copper(I)-catalyzed alkyne-azide cycloaddition (CuAAC) click reaction to conjugate different monosaccharides onto peptide amphiphiles [102] . The multivalency afforded by these glycosylated nanofilaments was intended to mimic natural highly sulfated complex polysaccharides that bind to various growth factors. These nanofilaments amplified the activity of BMP-2 in a monosaccharide density-dependent manner, as measured through up-regulation of alkaline phosphatase activity (Figure 7b) . In vivo studies demonstrated that trisulfated self-assembled glycopeptide nanofilaments could decrease the effective BMP-2 dose required for bone fusion by 100-fold compared to using BMP-2 alone ( Figure  7c ). Self-assembling glycopeptide amphiphiles are also finding use as building blocks for supramolecular nanomaterials that can amplify the activity of carbohydrate-binding proteins. For example, Stupp and co-workers designed nanofilaments that present sulfated carbohydrates as biomaterials that can bind to bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2) to amplify its activity during bone regeneration (Figure 7a ) [101] . Specifically, they used the copper(I)-catalyzed alkyne-azide cycloaddition (CuAAC) click reaction to conjugate different monosaccharides onto peptide amphiphiles [102] . The multivalency afforded by these glycosylated nanofilaments was intended to mimic natural highly sulfated complex polysaccharides that bind to various growth factors. These nanofilaments amplified the activity of BMP-2 in a monosaccharide density-dependent manner, as measured through up-regulation of alkaline phosphatase activity (Figure 7b) . In vivo studies demonstrated that trisulfated self-assembled glycopeptide nanofilaments could decrease the effective BMP-2 dose required for bone fusion by 100-fold compared to using BMP-2 alone (Figure 7c ). 
Incorporating Folded Proteins into Supramolecular Nanomaterials
The extracellular matrix (ECM) is a supramolecular assembly consisting of various proteins, glycoproteins, glycosaminoglycans, and proteoglycans. Furthermore, individual ECM components, such as fibrillar collagens and elastin, are assemblies of individual protein subunits [103, 104] . Inspired by these natural processes, strategies to integrate proteins into synthetic supramolecular biomaterials are receiving increasing attention [105, 106] . Silk proteins and related mimics are now used as biomaterials for diverse purposes in various biomedical fields [107, 108] . Similarly, supramolecular biomaterials based on elastin-like polypeptides are commonly employed as drug delivery vehicles [109] . Self-assembled collagen mimics are also gaining interest as nanomaterials [65] . In this section, we highlight recent advances in fusing self-assembling peptides to proteins to create nanomaterials with advanced functional properties.
One example from Collier and co-workers reported self-assembled peptide-based nanomaterials with multiple different co-integrated proteins (Figure 8a ) [110] . Each protein was fused to a "β-Tail" (MALKVELEKLKSELVVLHSELHKLKSEL) tag, which is a peptide that undergoes slow transition from an α-helix to β-strands that form nanofibers (Figure 8b ). β-Tail fusion proteins assemble with the β-sheet fibrillizing peptide Q11 to form nanofibers modified with active protein domains. For example, fluorescent nanofibers can be prepared by assembling β-Tail-GFP with Q11, while nanofibers with hydrolase activity can be fabricated by assembling β-Tail-cutinase with Q11. Various β-Tail fusion proteins can be co-assembled to fabricate multifunctional nanofibers. The relative abundance of each protein can be independently varied to fabricate nanofibers with tunable properties, as demonstrated by materials with a range of fluorescent hues that correspond to the feed ratio of red, green, and blue fluorescent proteins co-assembled with Q11 (Figure 8c ). Lastly, in vivo studies showed that antibodies can be raised against β-Tail fusion proteins assembled into Q11 nanofibers (Figure 8d) , which demonstrates the potential of this platform for developing a multi-antigen vaccine. and L5 transverse processes. A comparable fusion was observed using PA1 and BMP-2 at 100-fold lower concentration. PA1: trisulfated 3,4,6S-N-acetyl glucosamine modified peptide amphiphile nanofilaments; PA2: monosulfated 6S-GlcNAc modified peptide amphiphile nanofilaments; PA3: monocarboxylated glucuronic acid-modified peptide amphiphile nanofilaments; PA4: uncharged GlcNAc modified peptide amphiphile nanofilaments. Adapted with permission from [101] . Copyright 2017, Nature publishing.
One example from Collier and co-workers reported self-assembled peptide-based nanomaterials with multiple different co-integrated proteins (Figure 8a ) [110] . Each protein was fused to a "β-Tail" (MALKVELEKLKSELVVLHSELHKLKSEL) tag, which is a peptide that undergoes slow transition from an α-helix to β-strands that form nanofibers (Figure 8b ). β-Tail fusion proteins assemble with the β-sheet fibrillizing peptide Q11 to form nanofibers modified with active protein domains. For example, fluorescent nanofibers can be prepared by assembling β-Tail-GFP with Q11, while nanofibers with hydrolase activity can be fabricated by assembling β-Tail-cutinase with Q11. Various β-Tail fusion proteins can be co-assembled to fabricate multifunctional nanofibers. The relative abundance of each protein can be independently varied to fabricate nanofibers with tunable properties, as demonstrated by materials with a range of fluorescent hues that correspond to the feed ratio of red, green, and blue fluorescent proteins co-assembled with Q11 (Figure 8c ). Lastly, in vivo studies showed that antibodies can be raised against β-Tail fusion proteins assembled into Q11 nanofibers (Figure 8d) , which demonstrates the potential of this platform for developing a multi-antigen vaccine. Another recent example of installing proteins into supramolecular nanomaterials via fusion to a self-assembling peptide was reported by Woolfson and colleagues. In this approach, they fabricated nanoreactors by displaying proteins on cages assembled from peptides that form α-helical coiled-coils [111, 112] (Figure 9a,b) . The orientation of a protein on a self-assembled cage can be controlled by conjugating it to either the N-or C-terminus of the coiled-coil peptide, as demonstrated by differences in average cage diameter. The amount of protein loaded into self-assembled cages can also be varied by changing the ratio of protein-modified and unmodified peptide, with a maximum of 15% loading before significant cage aggregation was observed ( Figure  9c ). Finally, activity of the loaded proteins was characterized by measuring bioluminescence emission from Renilla luciferase displayed on self-assembled cages in the presence of coelenterazine. Their results showed that luminescence emission by enzyme localized to the core or surface of cages was comparable to free enzyme (Figure 9d ). A mutated β-Tail, used here as a negative control, adopted a random coil structure. (c) Fluorescence images of red, green, and blue β-Tail proteins co-assembled into Q11 microgels at a predetermined ratio. Top row shows the predicted merged color, while the bottom row shows the actual merged color. A mutated β-Tail led to mismatch between predicted and experimental colors, demonstrating that integration of the β-Tail proteins is via the assembly process rather than physical absorption. (d) Antibody responses in C57BL/6 mice treated with Q11 nanofibers bearing β-Tail-GFP (left) or β-Tail-cutinase (right). Significantly higher antibody titers were observed when animals received protein assembled into Q11 nanofibers. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, NS, no significant differences (p > 0.05). ANOVA with Tukey's post-hoc (left) and Student's t-test (right). Adapted with permission from [110] . Copyright 2014, Nature publishing.
Another recent example of installing proteins into supramolecular nanomaterials via fusion to a self-assembling peptide was reported by Woolfson and colleagues. In this approach, they fabricated nanoreactors by displaying proteins on cages assembled from peptides that form α-helical coiled-coils [111, 112] (Figure 9a,b) . The orientation of a protein on a self-assembled cage can be controlled by conjugating it to either the N-or C-terminus of the coiled-coil peptide, as demonstrated by differences in average cage diameter. The amount of protein loaded into self-assembled cages can also be varied by changing the ratio of protein-modified and unmodified peptide, with a maximum of 15% loading before significant cage aggregation was observed (Figure 9c) . Finally, activity of the loaded proteins was characterized by measuring bioluminescence emission from Renilla luciferase displayed on self-assembled cages in the presence of coelenterazine. Their results showed that luminescence emission by enzyme localized to the core or surface of cages was comparable to free enzyme (Figure 9d A third recent example reported the fabrication of peptide nanofibrils displaying functional proteins using a split-tag method [113] . In particular, two different peptide tag sequences that recognize either RNase S-protein or a GFP fragment (S-peptide and GFP 11, respectively) were conjugated to the β-sheet fibrillizing peptide (FKFE)2 via a PEG linker (Figure 10a ). Both (FKFE)2 variants self-assembled into β-sheet rich fibrillar structures (Figure 10b ). Nanofibrils bearing S-peptide catalyzed the hydrolysis of cytidine 2',3'-cyclic monophosphate in the presence of the split protein RNase S', and the rate of reaction increased with increasing tagging ratio (Figure 10c) . Similarly, nanofibrils bearing GFP 11 were fluorescent in the presence of split GFP, and the amount of fluorescence increased with the increasing amount of GFP 11 on the fibrils (Figure 10d ). A third recent example reported the fabrication of peptide nanofibrils displaying functional proteins using a split-tag method [113] . In particular, two different peptide tag sequences that recognize either RNase S-protein or a GFP fragment (S-peptide and GFP 11, respectively) were conjugated to the β-sheet fibrillizing peptide (FKFE) 2 via a PEG linker (Figure 10a ). Both (FKFE) 2 variants self-assembled into β-sheet rich fibrillar structures (Figure 10b ). Nanofibrils bearing S-peptide catalyzed the hydrolysis of cytidine 2 ,3 -cyclic monophosphate in the presence of the split protein RNase S , and the rate of reaction increased with increasing tagging ratio (Figure 10c) . Similarly, nanofibrils bearing GFP 11 were fluorescent in the presence of split GFP, and the amount of fluorescence increased with the increasing amount of GFP 11 on the fibrils (Figure 10d ). Hudalla and co-workers reported a co-assembly strategy to fabricate β-sheet nanofibers with pendant protein domains [114] . Co-assembly tags based on charge complementarity or "CATCH peptides", are anionic ("CATCH(−)") and cationic ("CATCH(+)") variants of the β-sheet fibrillizing peptide Q11 (Figure 11a) . CATCH peptides resist self-assembly due to strong electrostatic repulsion, yet co-assemble into two-component nanofibers when mixed due to charge complementarity ( Figure  11b ). This allows for CATCH fusion proteins to be expressed from recombinant DNA by bacteria without premature assembly or aggregation (Figure 11a ). In turn, CATCH fusion proteins added to mixtures of CATCH peptides incorporate into the resulting nanofibers (Figure 11a ). For example, CATCH(+), CATCH(−), and a CATCH(−)GFP fusion protein co-assemble to form fluorescent nanofibers (Figure 11c ), while binary mixtures of CATCH(−)GFP and CATCH(+) peptide co-assemble into micron-sized fluorescent particles (Figure 11d ). The transition from particle to nanofiber morphology depends on the feed ratio of CATCH(−) and CATCH(+) peptides mixed with CATCH(−)GFP, and the size of the microparticles formed can be varied by stirring binary mixtures of CATCH peptides and fusion proteins (Figure 11e) . At higher concentrations, CATCH(+) and CATCH(−) form hydrogels (Figure 11f ). Ternary mixtures of CATCH(+), CATCH(−), and CATCH(−)GFP yield fluorescent hydrogels that retain GFP over many days, while hydrogels assembled from CATCH(+), CATCH(−), and a GFP with a mutated CATCH tag release GFP into Hudalla and co-workers reported a co-assembly strategy to fabricate β-sheet nanofibers with pendant protein domains [114] . Co-assembly tags based on charge complementarity or "CATCH peptides", are anionic ("CATCH(−)") and cationic ("CATCH(+)") variants of the β-sheet fibrillizing peptide Q11 (Figure 11a) . CATCH peptides resist self-assembly due to strong electrostatic repulsion, yet co-assemble into two-component nanofibers when mixed due to charge complementarity (Figure 11b ). This allows for CATCH fusion proteins to be expressed from recombinant DNA by bacteria without premature assembly or aggregation (Figure 11a ). In turn, CATCH fusion proteins added to mixtures of CATCH peptides incorporate into the resulting nanofibers (Figure 11a ). For example, CATCH(+), CATCH(−), and a CATCH(−)GFP fusion protein co-assemble to form fluorescent nanofibers (Figure 11c ), while binary mixtures of CATCH(−)GFP and CATCH(+) peptide co-assemble into micron-sized fluorescent particles (Figure 11d ). The transition from particle to nanofiber morphology depends on the feed ratio of CATCH(−) and CATCH(+) peptides mixed with CATCH(−)GFP, and the size of the microparticles formed can be varied by stirring binary mixtures of CATCH peptides and fusion proteins (Figure 11e) . At higher concentrations, CATCH(+) and CATCH(−) form hydrogels (Figure 11f ). Ternary mixtures of CATCH(+), CATCH(−), and CATCH(−)GFP yield fluorescent hydrogels that retain GFP over many days, while hydrogels assembled from CATCH(+), CATCH(−), and a GFP with a mutated CATCH tag release GFP into surrounding aqueous media over time (Figure 11g ). Together, these observations demonstrate the potential of CATCH peptides as fusion tags to immobilize functional proteins within nanofibrillar hydrogel scaffolds.
Molecules 2019, 24, x FOR PEER REVIEW 15 of 22 surrounding aqueous media over time (Figure 11g ). Together, these observations demonstrate the potential of CATCH peptides as fusion tags to immobilize functional proteins within nanofibrillar hydrogel scaffolds. Adapted with permission from [114] . Copyright 2016, Springer US publishing.
Self-assembling peptides can also be used to organize proteins into other nano-scale architectures in addition to nanofibers and nanovesicles. For example, Hudalla and colleagues created nanoassemblies by fusing an enzyme to Galectin-3 via a peptide that forms an α-helical coiled-coil [115] (Figure ??a) . Galectin-3 is a protein that binds carbohydrates found on the cell surface and within the extracellular matrix of mammalian tissues, including N-acetyllactosamine and related variants, as well as chondroitin and heparan sulfate glycosaminoglycans [116, 117] . Trimeric nanoassemblies having three enzymes and three Galectin-3 domains bound carbohydrates with significantly higher affinity than a monomeric fusion of enzyme and Galectin-3 connected by a flexible linker (Figure ??b) . When injected at different tissue sites, trimeric nanoassemblies of NanoLuc TM luciferase (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA) and Galectin-3 persisted for two weeks, whereas the monomeric fusion was retained for approximately one week. In contrast, native NanoLuc TM cleared within one day (Figure ??c) . Importantly, unlike wild-type Galectin-3, which forms higher-ordered oligomers that can induce T cell death, trimeric nanoassemblies did not induce T-cell apoptosis (Figure ??d) . Collectively, this report demonstrates that the carbohydrate-binding properties of Galectin-3 can be harnessed to anchor enzymes at tissue injection sites independently of Galectin-3 signaling activity.
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Self-assembling peptides can also be used to organize proteins into other nano-scale architectures in addition to nanofibers and nanovesicles. For example, Hudalla and colleagues created nanoassemblies by fusing an enzyme to Galectin-3 via a peptide that forms an α-helical coiled-coil [115] (Figure 12a ). Galectin-3 is a protein that binds carbohydrates found on the cell surface and within the extracellular matrix of mammalian tissues, including N-acetyllactosamine and related variants, as well as chondroitin and heparan sulfate glycosaminoglycans [116, 117] . Trimeric nanoassemblies having three enzymes and three Galectin-3 domains bound carbohydrates with significantly higher affinity than a monomeric fusion of enzyme and Galectin-3 connected by a flexible linker (Figure 12b) . When injected at different tissue sites, trimeric nanoassemblies of NanoLuc TM luciferase (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA) and Galectin-3 persisted for two weeks, whereas the monomeric fusion was retained for approximately one week. In contrast, native NanoLuc TM cleared within one day (Figure 12c) . Importantly, unlike wild-type Galectin-3, which forms higher-ordered oligomers that can induce T cell death, trimeric nanoassemblies did not induce T-cell apoptosis (Figure 12d) . Collectively, this report demonstrates that the carbohydrate-binding properties of Galectin-3 can be harnessed to anchor enzymes at tissue injection sites independently of Galectin-3 signaling activity. 
Future Directions
Self-assembling peptides have significantly advanced the state of the art of nano-scale biomaterials over the last few decades, as exemplified by their increasing use in diverse applications such as drug delivery, tissue engineering, regenerative medicine, vaccines, and stimuli-responsive biomaterials [16, 20, 73] . Essential to this breadth of use is the ability to easily install different functional ligands into supramolecular biomaterials by simply conjugating them to a self-assembling peptide. Building upon early iterations, in which the functional ligands were often peptides or small molecules, the examples surveyed herein highlight the growing use of self-assembling peptides as handles to incorporate folded proteins or carbohydrates into supramolecular architectures. The sophisticated biochemical properties of proteins and carbohydrates open up exciting opportunities to develop novel biomaterials with unprecedented functional capabilities. We envision that continued progress using self-assembling peptides to integrate diverse types and combinations of biologically active ligands into supramolecular biomaterials will greatly advance their use in existing and emerging areas of biomedicine and biotechnology.
